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Mindfulness-based interventions in the workplace: An inclusive systematic review and 
meta-analysis of their impact upon wellbeing 
 
Abstract 
Given the demanding nature of many professions, efforts are ongoing to develop initiatives to 
improve occupational wellbeing, including mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs). To assess 
the efficacy of MBIs, meta-analytic procedures were conducted on 35 randomized controlled 
trials derived from an earlier inclusive systematic literature search (covering all occupations, 
MBIs, and wellbeing-related outcomes). Mindfulness had significant moderate effects on 
deficit-based outcomes such as stress (SMD = -0.57), anxiety (SMD = -0.57), distress (SMD = 
-0.56), depression (SMD = -0.48), and burnout (SMD = -0.36), and significant moderate to 
small effects on asset-based outcomes like health (SMD = 0.63), job performance (SMD = 
0.43), compassion and empathy (SMD = 0.42), mindfulness (SMD = 0.39), and positive 
wellbeing (SMD = 0.36), while no significant effects were observed for depression or emotional 
regulation. However, the quality of the studies was inconsistent, suggesting more high-quality 
randomised controlled trials are needed.  
 
Keywords: mindfulness; meditation; occupational; wellbeing; meta-analysis. 
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Introduction 
The demanding nature of work, and its impact upon wellbeing, is of increasing concern 
worldwide. For instance, in an analysis of occupational mental health in the United States, Goh, 
Pfeffer, and Zenios (2015) identified multiple source of work-related stress, some of which are 
directly relate to occupational dynamics (e.g., long hours, lack of control, and job insecurity), 
and some of which extend beyond the workplace (e.g., work-family conflict, lack of health 
insurance, and layoffs or unemployment). Similarly, in the United Kingdom, the Health and 
Safety Executive (2016) identified multiple factors contributing to work-related stress (and 
concomitant mental health issues, such as depression or anxiety), including workload 
pressures, tight deadlines, lack of managerial support, and burdens of excessive responsibility. 
Such burdens are widely experienced (see Hassard et al. (2018) for a recent systematic review). 
For instance, the Fifth European Working Conditions Survey (Eurofound, 2012) found that 
22% of European workers reported experiencing work-related stress, with many more exposed 
to the psychosocial risks of such stress (including 62% reported working under tight deadlines, 
59% at a fast pace, 51% experiencing organizational change, and 24% working more than 40 
hours a week). Moreover, a survey of 31 European countries reported that 40% of workers felt 
that stress was not handled or managed well in their workplace (EU-OSHA, 2013). 
The wellbeing-related consequences of these factors present a serious problem – 
obviously for the sufferers themselves, and also for their employers and the wider economy. 
Goh et al. (2015) estimate that, in the United States, workplace stress may contribute to 
annually at least 120,000 deaths and cost up to $190 billion dollars (around 8% of national 
spending on healthcare). Relatedly, in the European Union, an analysis by Matrix (2013) 
estimated the annual cost of work-related depression alone to be €617 billion annually 
(comprising €272 billion from absenteeism and presenteeism, €242 billion from loss of 
productivity, €63 billion from health care costs, and €39 billion from disability benefit 
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payments). Moreover, there are indications that work-related challenges are becoming 
increasingly demanding. By way of example, in the United Kingdom, while the prevalence of 
mental illness in the general population has not significantly increased in the last twenty years 
(ONS, 2014), the number of sick days lost to mental ill-health has increased by 24% since 2009 
(Davies, 2014).   
 Given that context, a nexus of intersecting interests is converging to help develop 
initiatives to ameliorate work-related mental health issues (George, Dellasega, Whitehead, & 
Bordon, 2013). Such programmes have been found to be generally effective overall: for 
instance, the Matrix (2013) analysis examined a range of initiatives and calculated their net 
economic benefits over a 1-year period to range between €0.81 and €13.62 for every €1 of 
expenditure in the programme (via reducing pressures on healthcare systems, social welfare 
systems, employers, and the economy as a whole). Over recent years, among the most 
prominent of these work-related programmes are those involving mindfulness meditation – 
mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs) – which are the focus of this review. 
Mindfulness 
Originating in the context of Buddhism around the 5th century BCE, mindfulness came to 
prominence in the West through Kabat-Zinn (1982), who devised a Mindfulness-Based Stress 
Reduction (MBSR) programme for chronic pain. Mindfulness can refer to both: (1) a state or 
quality of mind; and (2) a meditation practice designed to foster this. The pre-eminent 
operationalisation of mindfulness as a state/quality is Kabat-Zinn’s (2003, p.145) definition: 
“the awareness that arises through paying attention on purpose, in the present moment, and 
nonjudgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment by moment.” Then, as per the second 
meaning of mindfulness, there are meditation practices which facilitate this state.  
Meditation refers generically to mental activities which share in common a focus on 
training the self-regulation of attention and awareness, thereby enhancing voluntary control of 
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mental processes (Lomas, Ivtzan, & Fu, 2015). A key mechanism through which mindfulness 
specifically is theorised to exert its beneficial effects is “reperceiving” (Shapiro, Carlson, Astin, 
and Freedman, 2006), also known as “decentring.” This is a “fundamental shift in perspective,” 
in which instead of our habitual tendency to be “immersed in the personal drama or narrative 
of our life story, we are able to stand back and witness it” (p.377). Thus, in practising 
mindfulness, people learn how to “observe one’s thoughts and feelings as temporary, objective 
events in the mind, as opposed to reflections of the self that are necessarily true” (Fresco et al., 
2007, p.234). MBIs therefore help “retrain” awareness, giving people more choice in how they 
relate and respond to their subjective experience, rather than habitually responding in unhelpful 
ways (Chambers, Gullone, & Allen, 2009, p.659). The positive impact of retraining awareness 
in this way extends to mental health generally. Decentring helps people tolerate distressing 
qualia, which matters since inability to tolerate such qualia is a transdiagnostic factor 
underlying diverse mental health issues (Aldao, Nolen-Hoeksema, & Schweizer, 2010).  
Mindfulness in the workplace 
MBIs were initially developed for clinical contexts. For instance, Kabat-Zinn’s (1982) 
prototypical MBSR program was designed for the treatment of chronic pain, before being 
adapted for other physical and mental health conditions, such as anxiety (Vøllestad, Sivertsen, 
& Nielsen, 2011). Subsequently, related clinical interventions adapted the MBSR protocol for 
various other physical and mental health problems, such as Mindfulness-Based Cognitive 
Therapy (MBCT) for recurrent depression (Segal, Williams, & Teasdale, 2002). Then, over 
recent years, there has been increasing interest in the deployment of MBIs in occupational 
contexts, not only for staff suffering mental health issues, but for workers “in general” (e.g., as 
a protective measure against future issues). This emergent literature on mindfulness in the 
workplace has been analysed in numerous recent systematic reviews (occasionally 
accompanied by meta-analyses). Generally speaking, the results have been encouraging, 
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suggesting that mindfulness can indeed beneficially impact mental health outcomes in these 
contexts. However, these reviews have tended to be narrowly focused, concentrating on 
specific (a) occupational contexts, (b) interventions, and/or (c) outcomes. With respect to 
occupational contexts, there are systematic reviews looking at specific occupations, like 
educators (e.g., Weare, 2014) or healthcare professionals (e.g., Lamothe et al., 2016). 
Conversely, regarding interventions, some reviews selectively analyse certain MBIs, mainly 
MBSR (e.g., Janssen et al., 2018). Finally, with outcomes, many reviews and meta-analyses 
are concerned with specific issues, such as depression (e.g., Tan et al., 2014) or psychological 
distress (e.g., Virgili, 2015). 
As such, there is scope and need for more inclusive systematic reviews and meta-
analyses with a more expansive remit with respect to occupational contexts, interventions, and 
outcomes. To that end, the present research team is conducting an ongoing, inclusive review 
of the literature on mindfulness in the workplace. This has already led to the publication of an 
overarching systematic review, featuring 153 papers and comprising 12,571 participants, 
focused on (a) all occupational contexts, (b) all forms of MBI, and (c) a range of wellbeing 
outcomes (Lomas et al., 2017a). This initiative has also produced two more narrowly-focused 
systematic reviews, looking at educators (Lomas et al., 2017b) and healthcare professionals 
(Lomas et al., 2018) specifically. There is real value in the kind of all-encompassing focus 
exhibited in the broadest review (Lomas et al., 2017a). First, in terms of occupational contexts, 
although it can be useful to focus on specific occupations – and healthcare professions are 
particularly well-represented in that respect, constituting over half (n = 82) of the studies 
analysed by Lomas et al. (2017a) – it is also relevant to explore the impact of MBIs across 
other occupational contexts. Unless that occurs, then studies which examine under-researched 
professions – which essentially means anything outside healthcare or education – will be 
overlooked by such reviews. Then, secondly, it is also worth looking at the diverse MBIs 
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delivered in the workplace, rather than narrowly focusing on prominent interventions like 
MBSR. For instance, in our prior inclusive review, only 14% of interventions involved one of 
the two most established MBIs, MBSR (9%) and MBCT (5%). The remainder used either a 
bespoke MBSR adaptation (18%), a less well-established MBI (29%), of which there were 25 
different types, or an idiosyncratic intervention or curriculum (39%). 
Finally, with respect to outcomes, there is value in having an expansive vision of which 
outcomes actually matter when considering the impact of MBIs, and accordingly being 
interested in a broad, inclusive set of outcomes. Most studies and reviews of MBIs – both in 
the workplace, and in other contexts too – tend to focus on negatively-framed “deficit-based” 
mental health outcomes such as anxiety or stress (i.e., whose absence is indicative of 
wellbeing). This is understandable, given the clinical contexts in which MBIs were initially 
implemented and developed. However, such outcomes only represent a partial reading of the 
broader notion of wellbeing. That is, the concept of “wellbeing” is increasingly used in 
academia as an overarching, multidimensional term, incorporating all the ways a person might 
hope to do or be well (de Chavez, Backett-Milburn, Parry, & Platt, 2005), including physical 
health (Larson, 1999), cognitive performance (Tang et al., 2007), and positive affect (Diener, 
2000). For instance, Pollard and Davidson (2001) define wellbeing as “a state of successful 
performance across the life course integrating physical, cognitive and social-emotional 
function” (p.10). Furthermore, wellbeing can be appraised not only in deficit-based negative 
terms, but also in asset-based positive terms. With the former, wellbeing consists in the absence 
of some undesirable quality or process, such as outcomes like anxiety, as noted above. 
However, that is not the whole story with respect to wellbeing. For instance, the emerging field 
of positive psychology was founded on the recognition that the absence of a deficit – i.e., being 
relatively free of mental health issues – does not necessarily entail the presence of an asset, i.e., 
that people are “flourishing.” In that sense, the field has emphasised that we can (and should) 
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also conceptualise wellbeing in asset-based positive terms, i.e., the presence of desirable 
qualities and processes, such as life satisfaction or meaning in life (Keyes, 2002). As such, our 
inclusive systematic review (Lomas et al., 2017a) was interested in both deficit-based 
wellbeing-related outcomes (e.g., stress) and asset-based ones (e.g., life satisfaction). 
Moreover, in that latter respect, the review was also interested in outcomes that could simply 
be regarded as associated with wellbeing – rather than directly being indices of it (e.g., as per 
life satisfaction) – such as emotional regulation and job performance. These outcomes are 
elucidated in more detail in the Methods section below, in which indicative definitions for the 
main outcomes are provided. 
However, as valuable as our prior inclusive review may be, there are limits to the 
conclusions that can be drawn from a systematic review. To truly ascertain the impact of MBIs 
in occupational contexts, it is necessary to conduct a meta-analysis. As such, the current paper 
provides a meta-analysis of a small subset (n = 35) of the studies that were included in our 
previous inclusive systematic review (n = 153). 
Methods 
Information Sources 
A literature search was performed using the MEDLINE and Scopus electronic databases by the 
first author in January 2016 (please see Lomas et al. (2017a) for details).  
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
Included studies were randomised controlled trials examining the efficacy of MBIs in 
professional populations. A wide range of outcomes relating to wellbeing were examined, both 
negative deficit-based ones (e.g., anxiety, burnout, depression, and distress), and positive asset-
based ones (e.g., life satisfaction), with the latter also including outcomes associated with 
wellbeing (e.g., compassion, emotional regulation, health, mindfulness, and resilience, as well 
as job performance). Exclusion criteria were theoretical articles, commentaries without 
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statistical analyses, and pre-post or quasi-experimental empirical studies on MBIs. Studies 
were required to be published (or in press) in English in a peer-reviewed academic journal. The 
review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009). The review 
protocol was registered with the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews 
(PROSPERO) database on 5th January 2016 (registration number: CRD42016032899). 
Data Extraction 
The following variables were extracted from each paper by the second and fifth author: 
occupation of participants; size of the experimental sample; size of the control sample, and 
nature of the control condition; type and length of MBI; main wellbeing outcomes; and the 
mean and standard deviations of these main outcomes. The outcomes of interest included: (a) 
deficit-based wellbeing measures; (b) asset-based wellbeing measures. The deficit-based 
wellbeing measures were as follows (together with an indicative definition): 
• Anxiety. State anxiety is defined in the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, 
Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970) as “a transient momentary emotional status that results from 
situational stress,” and trait anxiety as “a predisposition to react with anxiety in stressful 
situations.” Generalised anxiety disorder is defined in the DSM-V (APA, 2013) according 
to six criteria, the first being “excessive anxiety and worry (apprehensive expectation), 
occurring more days than not for at least 6 months, about a number of events or activities 
(such as work or school performance).” (Please see DSM-V for the remaining criteria, and 
for other types of anxiety disorder.)  
• Burnout. Defined by the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter, 1986) 
as “a psychological syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced 
personal accomplishment that can occur among individuals who work with other people in 
some capacity.”  
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• Depression. Defined by the WHO (2018) as “as a mood or mental disorder that causes a 
persistent feeling of sadness and loss of interest in pleasurable activities accompanied by 
an inability to carry out daily activities for at least 2 weeks.” Major depressive disorder is 
defined in the DSM-V (APA, 2013) according to five criteria, the first being “five (or more) 
of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2-week period and represent 
a change from previous functioning; at least one of the symptoms is either (1) depressed 
mood or (2) loss of interest or pleasure.” (Please see DSM-V for the remaining criteria and 
symptoms, and for other types of depressive disorder.)  
• Distress. Defined generically as “unpleasant subjective stress responses such as anxiety and 
depression” (Matthews, 2016, p.219). In contrast to identified disorders, distress is more 
general in its definition and measurement, involving psychophysical and behavioural 
symptoms not specific to a given disorder, including anxious and depressive reactions.  
• Stress. Defined by the Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen, 1986) as “the degree to which 
situations in one's life are appraised as stressful.” Stressful in this context can be understood 
using Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) transactional model of stress, where it involves an 
imbalance between demands and resources, whereby individuals perceive that they cannot 
adequately cope with the demands being made on them.  
Secondly, we looked at numerous asset-based wellbeing measures. These included “generic” 
measures of positive wellbeing, as commonly utilised in positive psychology, such as life 
satisfaction and positive affect. These also included outcomes associated with wellbeing (such 
as resilience) that were observed in the studies analysed. We were also interested in job 
performance (as a relevant metric regarding the impact of MBIs in occupational contexts). 
These outcomes were as follows (together with an indicative definition): 
• Compassion/empathy. Compassion is defined by Neff (2003) as “being touched by the 
suffering of others, opening one’s awareness to others’ pain and not avoiding or 
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disconnecting from it, so that feelings of kindness toward others and the desire to alleviate 
their suffering emerge” (pp.86-87). Relatedly, empathy can be defined as “an affective state 
that stems from the apprehension of another's emotional state or condition, and that is 
congruent with it” (Eisenberg & Miller, 1987, p.91).  
• Emotional regulation. Defined by Gross (1998, p.275) as the processes by which people 
“influence which emotions they have, when they have them, and how they experience and 
express these emotions.”  
• Job performance. Defined as “the total expected value to the organization of the discrete 
behavioural episodes that an individual carries out over a standard period of time” 
(Motowidlo, 2003, p.39). Outcomes of interest were usually specific to particular 
occupational contexts, such as the Caring Efficacy Scale in healthcare, and the Teachers’ 
Sense of Efficacy Scale in education. 
• Mindfulness has been influentially defined by Kabat-Zinn (2003, p.145) as “the awareness 
that arises through paying attention on purpose, in the present moment, and 
nonjudgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment by moment.” This can be 
differentiated into trait and state forms, defined respectively as “the capacity for 
nonjudgmental, present-centered attention” and “the daily deviation from one's average 
daily level of mindfulness” (Eisenlohr-Moul, Peters, Pond, & DeWall, 2016, p.718).  
• Physical health. Health has been influentially defined by the WHO (1948) as “a state of 
complete physical, mental and social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease and 
infirmity.” In the current paper, this kind of overarching, multidimensional state of wellness 
is labelled using the term “wellbeing.” More narrowly, physical health could be defined as 
a “healthy organism capable of maintaining physiological fitness through protective or 
adaptive responses during changing circumstances” (Seymour, 2016, p.5). Outcomes of 
interest here include physical activity and sleep quality. 
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• Positive wellbeing. The three main outcomes in this regard were life satisfaction, positive 
affect and resilience. Life satisfaction is defined within the context of the Satisfaction with 
Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985) as “a global assessment of a person’s 
quality of life according to his chosen criteria” (Shin & Johnson, 1978, p.478). Positive 
affect is defined within the context of the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (Watson, 
Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) as a combination of pleasantness and high activation. Resilience 
can be defined as “the ability to ‘bounce back’ from adversity and go on with life” (Windle, 
2011, p.155).  
Whenever a study met all inclusion criteria to be included in the meta-analysis but did not 
report all the information needed to compute standardised mean differences, authors were 
contacted by the fourth author by email to request the missing data. Twelve authors did not 
reply to our queries, and so their studies were excluded from meta-analytic procedures. 
Quality Assessment  
The Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies (QATQS; National Collaborating 
Centre for Methods and Tools, 2008) was used to assess the quality of the studies (please see 
Lomas et al. (2017a) for details). Results of the scoring can be found in supplementary table 1. 
Statistical Analyses 
The meta package (Schwarzer, 2007) for the R software (R Core Team, 2017) was used to 
compute the statistical analyses and create plots. We assessed publication bias using contour-
enhanced funnel plots and Begg and Mazumdar (1994) tests by outcome valence. Due to 
heterogeneity in some outcomes, we used random effects models to calculate effect sizes. As 
most studies reported means and standard deviations and, according to the aforementioned 
variable grouping different scales were grouped under a common outcome type, we calculated 
standardized mean differences with 95% confidence intervals for each outcome (Sedgwick & 
Marston, 2013). When adding a negative valence scale to an asset-based outcome, means were 
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recoded (multiplied by minus one) so that the valences coincided. For studies with more than 
one scale in the same outcome group, mean values for each of these metrics were converted to 
a single mean value for the intervention and control groups respectively. The variance of the 
mean among scales included within the same outcome grouping was calculated using 


















When the correlation between scales was unknown, r = .5 was assumed as a midpoint between 
total independence and total dependence. Active control arms (John, Kumar, & Lal, 2012; 
Malarkey, Jarjoura, & Klatt, 2013; Shonin, Van Gordon, Dunn, Singh, & Griffiths, 2014), were 
not considered for the weighted parameters. We consider this necessary to preserve the 
statistical independence of assumptions, controlling therefore the risk of bias due to the 
inflation of the overall effect size’s variance. Heterogeneity was assessed for each sub-outcome 
using both the Q and the I2 statistics. For each outcome we calculated moderator analyses 
including MBSR (versus other interventions), the use of retreatments, region (North America 
versus the rest of the world), type of sample (students versus professionals), year of study, 
length of intervention, mean age of participants receiving the intervention, percentage of 
women receiving the intervention, and QATQS score as covariates. 
Results 
Search Results 
The initial stages of the search procedure were undertaken as part of the prior inclusive 
systematic review (Lomas et al., 2017a), which included 153 papers. For that review, following 
removal of duplicate citations, 721 potentially relevant papers were retrieved. From the abstract 
review, 479 papers were excluded. From the full text review of the remaining 242 papers, 89 
were excluded since they did not meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the initial review; 
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these 153 papers were then included in the original systematic review. Then, for the current 
meta-analysis, a further 106 papers were excluded, as they did not meet the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria for the meta-analysis. Thus, a total of 47 articles providing results from RCTs 
fulfilling all eligibility criteria were found, but only 35 were able to be included in the meta-
analysis (since we did not receive a response from authors to our data request for 12 articles). 
The PRISMA flow diagram shown in figure 1 outlines this selection process. The 47 articles 
comprised a total of 3,942 participants (discounting participants not included in the analyses 
due to attrition) – featuring roughly equal numbers of participants undertaking MBIs (1,966) 
and separate control participants (1,976) – reduced to 3,090 for the 35 studies in the meta-
analysis. Seventy-four percent of the participants were women and the average age was 38.5 
years. More than half of the studies (57.1%) were carried out in North America (United States 
and/or Canada). A quarter had been carried out in Europe, and the remaining three studies were 
carried out in Colombia, India and Taiwan. The studies covered a range of occupations, 
including healthcare professionals (n = 13), teachers (n = 8), mixed employees (i.e., studies on 
workers “in general,” not focused on a specific occupation or employment context; n = 5), 
trainee healthcare professionals (n = 4), call-centre employees (n = 3), university employees (n 
= 3), factory employees (n = 2), social workers (n = 1), trainee social workers (n = 1), insurance 
company employees (n = 1), civil servants (n = 1), laboratory technicians (n = 1), office 
administrators (n = 1), professional athletes (n = 1), intellectual disability support staff (n = 1), 
and human service employees (n = 1). The vast majority of studies were based on psychometric 
scales. There were some exceptions. Roeser et al. (2013) and van Berkel et al. (2014a) included 
behavioural observations. Flook, Goldberg, Pinger, Bonus, and Davidson (2013), Harris, 
Jennings, Katz, Abenavoli, et al. (2016), Malarkey et al. (2013), Roeser et al. (2013), and 
Wolever et al. (2012) included biological markers of stress. Finally, Flook et al. (2013), John 
et al. (2012), and Roeser et al. (2013) included job performance measures. 
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Figure 1. The Preferred Reporting Items of Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
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Reporting Bias 
Two funnel plots were built, which grouped positive asset-based (e.g. life satisfaction) and 
negative deficit-based (e.g. depression) outcome measures separately (see figures 2 and 3). The 
first funnel plot, encompassing all asset-based outcome measures, indicated a relatively large 
group of outlier outcomes showing unusual increases (although also a few show unexpected 
reductions), suggesting a minor tendency to report effect sizes favouring MBI larger than 
expected. In the second, reporting deficit-based outcome measures, the number of outliers is 
smaller and the distribution seems more symmetric. Begg and Mazumdar’s (1994) tests showed 
statistically significant asymmetry for positive (z = 2.11, p = .035) but not for negative (z = -
0.91, p = 0.36) outcomes. 
Figure 2. Funnel plot of positive outcomes. 
 
 
Figure 3. Funnel plot of negative outcomes. 
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Results by Outcome 
Table 1 shows a summary of metanalytic parameters by outcome group (forest plots and the 
database can be found as supplemental online material). As it can be seen in the table, 
statistically significant aggregated effect sizes (range: -0.57 – 0.63) were found for seven 
outcomes. Heterogeneity was statistically significant for six outcomes. Of note, some studies, 
such as Klatt et al. (2009) and Wolever et al. (2012), provided conflicting scores that could be 
considered outliers, namely mindfulness in the former and depression and emotional regulation 
in the latter. We carried out a detailed analysis of these studies and we saw that in both cases 
there were important differences in the baseline between the experimental and control groups. 
In addition, in the case of Wolever et al. (2012), a change in the expected direction (i.e. decrease 
in depression and increase in emotional regulation) occurred for both the control and the 
experimental groups. This is possibly a self-selection effect, since both courses offered a course 
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to improve stress and probably attracted workers with relatively high baseline levels. In such 
cases, scores are usually subject to the effect of regression to the mean. 
Statistically significant moderator effects were found for region regarding burnout (Q = 6.73, 
p = .01) and health (Q = 8.34, p = .004) with higher effect sizes for studies conducted in North 
America. The use of standardised MBSR versions (versus other interventions) predicted higher 
gains in health (Q = 4.36, p = .04). A higher proportion of women in the intervention group 
predicted higher gains in compassion (QM = 5.97, p = .015) and positive wellbeing (QM = 
3.85, p = .05). Higher QATQS scores predicted higher gains in compassion (QM = 5.65, p = 
.003), emotional regulation (QM = 7.90, p = .005), health (QM = 9.47, p = .019), and greater 
decreases in distress (QM = 6.12, p = .013). Younger age predicted higher gains in health (QM 
= 3.89, p = .049).
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Table 1. Summary of metanalytic parameters 
       Heterogeneity 
Outcome Nº 
studies 
Instruments SMD 95% CI z p Q p I2% 
Anxiety 5 Depression Anxiety Stress Scale - Anxiety 
Smith Anxiety Scale 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 
Symptom Checklist-90-R - Anxiety 
-0.57 -0.81, -0.33 -4.71 <.0001 1.51 .824 0 
Burnout 14 Maslach Burnout Inventory 
Questionnaire on the Experience and Evaluation of Work 
Recovery Experience Questionnaire - Psychological detachment 
Shirom-Melamed Burnout Measure 
Shirom Vigor Scale 
-0.36 -0.55, -0.16 -3.55 .0004 31.99 .0024 59.4 
Compassion & empathy 8 Empathy Construct Rating Scale 
Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy 
Santa Clara Brief Compassion Scale 
Self-Compassion Scale 
Tendency to Forgive scale 
0.42 0.21, 0.71 3.66 .0002 11.84 .1060 40.9 
Depression 6 Beck Depression Inventory 
Center for Epidemiological Studies – Depression 
Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales - Depression 
Symptom Checklist-90-R – Depression 
-0.48 -0.99, 0.03 1.86 .0631 32.05 <.0001 84.4 
Distress & anger 14 Brief Symptom Inventory 
Chinese Health Questionnaire 
Distress Tolerance Scale 
General Health Questionnaire 
Profile of Mood States 
Psychological Distress Manifestation Scale 
Symptom Checklist-90-R – GSI 
-0.56 -0.72, -0.41 -7.14 < .0001 19.48 .1090 33.3 
Emotional regulation 6 Affective Self -Regulatory Efficacy Scale 
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale - Impulse control 
difficulties 
Emotion Regulation Questionnaire 
Teacher-Teacher Relational Trust 
0.28 -0.33, 0.89 0.89 .373 33.68 < .0001 85.2 
Health 9* Checklist Individual Strength Questionnaire 
Daily Physical Symptoms Scale 
Fatigue Scale 
Physical activity (accelereometer) 
PROMIS Sleep-Related Impairment Scale 
PSQI 
RAND-36 - Mental health items 
Short Questionnaire to Assess Health Enhancing Physical Activity 
0.63 0.39, 0.88 5.15 < .0001 21.19 .0067 62.2 
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Job performance 9 Absences from work 
Caring Efficacy Scale 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System - Classroom organisation 
Job Content Questionnaire 
Performance Score Test 
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale 
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale 
Work Limitations Questionnaire 
0.43 0.04, 0.82 2.16 .0305 57.77 < .0001 86.2 
Mindfulness & 
awareness 
20 Affective Go/No-Go task - Affective attentional bias 
Cognitive and Affective Mindfulness Scale–Revised 
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale - Lack of emotional 
awareness 
Errors on math distractor problems 
Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire 
Heart Rate Coherence 
Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale 
Operation span 
Rapid Visual Information Processing task - Sustained attention 
RR interval (time between heart beats) 
0.39 0.10, 0.68 2.61 .0091 132.1
1 
< .0001 86.4 
Stress & strain 23 Breathing rate 
Classroom appraisal of resources and demands 
Coping with Stress Questionnaire 
Cortisol day's slope 
Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale – Stress 
Diastolic blood pressure 
Heart Rate Coherence 
Inflammatory peptide CRP 
Interleukin 6 
Morning cortisol 
Perceived Stress Scale 
Perceived Medical School Stress 
Psychological Stress Measure 
Systolic blood pressure 
Time urgency scale 
Work-Related Stress Indicator Tool 
-0.60 -0.89, -0.31 -4.07 .0001 174.9
9 
.0001 87.9 
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Positive Wellbeing 15 Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale 
Index of Core Spiritual Experiences 
Job Satisfaction Index 
Job Satisfaction Scale - Intrinsic Job Satisfaction 
Linear Analog Self-Assessment Scale 
Positive and Negative Affect Scales 
Physician Job Satisfaction Scale 
Psychological Well- Being Manifestations at Work Scale 
Resilience Scale 
Satisfaction with Life Scale 
Sense of coherence 
Smith Relaxation Dispositions Inventory 
Subjective wellbeing scale 
Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale 
0.36 0.17, 0.55 3.74 .0002 24.75 .025 47.5 
CI: Confidence Interval, SMD: Standardised Mean Difference. As the studies by van Berkel et al. (2014a, 2014b) were carried with the same sample, it was treated as one regarding the Health outcome, as both studies 
contained health-related outcomes. 




Overall, MBIs had a positive impact upon most outcome measures. However, there was 
considerable heterogeneity and variation in the strength of the effect. The strongest outcomes 
were with respect to health (SMD [standardized mean difference] = 0.63), stress (SMD = -0.57), 
anxiety (SMD = -0.57) and distress (SMD = -0.56). (Although heterogeneity was statistically 
significant in the case of health, we can consider these solid results, since in no case did the 
control group have better scores than the intervention group.) These findings corroborate and 
indeed strengthen the result of Virgili’s (2013) meta-analysis of the impact of 19 MBIs on 
psychological distress in the workplace, which observed a medium-to-large effect size. Given 
the heavy and widespread burden of occupational stress, as noted in the introduction, such 
figures are welcome. As reported above, the Fifth European Working Conditions Survey 
(Eurofound, 2012) found that 22% of European workers reported experiencing work-related 
stress, with many more exposed to the psychosocial risks of such stress. Moreover, in specific 
national and occupational contexts, levels of work-related stress may be far higher than 22%. 
For instance, in a recent survey of over 3,700 public sector workers in the UK, 61% of staff 
surveyed who worked for the NHS reported feeling stressed all or most of the time, and 59% 
stated that the stress was currently worse than the previous year (Dudman, Isaac, & Johnson, 
2015). In that context, if initiatives like MBIs can help ameliorate these burdens, that is 
encouraging news. Needless to say, that does not preclude organisations also working to fix 
the structural causes of stress, such as heavy workload and time pressures.  
 More moderate findings – small to medium effect sizes – were observed with respect 
to depression (SMD = -0.48), which did not reach statistical significance, and burnout (SMD = 
-0.36), as well as positive outcomes such as job performance (SMD = 0.43), compassion and 
empathy (SMD = 0.42), mindfulness (SMD = 0.39) and positive wellbeing (0.36). In all but the 
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case of compassion and empathy, statistically significant heterogeneity was found. Again, these 
findings are somewhat encouraging, albeit not wholly convincing. With depression, in addition 
to the debilitation of those unable to work due to the condition, there may also be high levels 
of depression among those in work. In relation to GPs in the UK, for instance, Caplan (1994) 
reported that 27% were on the limit or likely to be depressed, while Firth-Cozens (1998) found 
that 16.8% were above the threshold on the depression scale of the Symptom Checklist 90. By 
contrast, among the general UK adult population, around 2.3% are estimated to experience a 
depressive episode at any one time, with 9% experiencing mixed anxiety and depressive 
disorder (The Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2009). There are many hypothesised 
reasons for this liability to depression among those in professions such as healthcare, including 
personality traits such as self-criticism and perfectionism, burdens of clinical responsibility, 
and workload (Bright & Krahn, 2011). Whatever the causes, it is encouraging that some MBIs 
appear to help in this regard, reflecting the more established efficacy of MBIs such as MBCT 
with respect to depression (Segal et al., 2002). In this regard, our review augments the findings 
of Tan et al. (2014), whose meta-analysis of nine RCTs of interventions aimed at ameliorating 
depression in the workplace – including but not limited to MBIs – observed a small positive 
effect. However, as noted above, here the effect size for depression did not reach statistical 
significance. This is possibly a reflection of the more general trend in the mindfulness literature 
that while MBIs such as MBCT can help prevent relapse of depression (Ma & Teasdale, 2004), 
its efficacy with respect to current depression less well-established (and in fact MBIs are often 
contraindicated in such contexts; van Dam et al., 2018).   
 The smaller effect sizes for mindfulness, burnout, and job performance are also 
intriguing. It is perhaps relevant that these outcomes all registered significant heterogeneity 
and subgroup differences, as did the analyses for distress and depression. Relatedly, it may be 
further relevant that these are not unitary constructs but can be construed in different ways. For 
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instance, with mindfulness, the two most popular tools used in occupational settings (and 
indeed more generally) are Brown and Ryan’s (2003) 15-item Mindful Attention and 
Awareness Scale (MAAS), and Baer, Smith, Hopkins, Krietemeyer, and Toney’s (2006) 39-
item Five Facets of Mindfulness Scale FFMQ). The MAAS focuses on a single, core 
characteristic of mindfulness, namely open and receptive awareness, which to an extent aligns 
with Kabat-Zinn’s (2003) definition cited above (although the scale has been critiqued for 
omitting the non-judgmental/acceptance part of mindfulness, which many regard as an 
essential component of mindfulness; van Dam, Sheppard, Forsyth, & Earleywine, 2011). By 
contrast, the FFMQ involves five dimensions: describing, acting with awareness, non-judging 
of inner experience, and non-reactivity to inner experience. It is conceivable that MBIs may 
differentially impact certain components or aspects of mindfulness more than others; as such, 
aggregating disparate measures together in meta-analyses may dilute the observed effect of 
MBIs on specific aspects of mindfulness. Similarly, with burnout, the dominant measure is the 
Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter, 1986), which has three dimensions: 
emotional exhaustion, cynicism (or depersonalisation), and professional efficacy (or 
accomplishment). When considering the components separately, several studies found that 
MBIs tended to have a stronger positive effect on emotional exhaustion compared to the other 
two components. On that note, it may be relevant that Demerouti and Bakker (2008) argue that 
personal efficacy/accomplishment should not be regarded as a core component of burnout, but 
rather as simply one of its outcomes. It is therefore possible that the presence of this factor in 
the Maslach Burnout Inventory may be diluting the impact of the MBIs, and that other 
measures of burnout which exclude the factor, such as the Oldenburg Burnout Inventory 
(Demerouti & Bakker, 2008), might prove to be more precisely-targeted in this respect. 
 Finally, a small and non-statistically significant effect was observed with respect to 
emotional regulation (SMD = 0.28). The modest nature of this result is somewhat surprising, 
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given that MBIs are theorised to directly impact upon such capacities, which in turn is thought 
to account for the generally beneficial outcomes adumbrated above. For instance, in their 
systematic review of the impact of MBSR on “emotional competencies” in healthcare 
professionals, Lamothe et al. (2016) found that training to “better regulate one’s emotions” 
played a key role in improving wellbeing-related outcomes (both deficit- and asset-based) 
(p.19). As outlined in the introduction, a key mechanism through which mindfulness is 
theorised to exert its positive effects is “reperceiving” (Shapiro et al., 2006), also known as 
decentring (Fresco et al., 2007), which can be regarded as an aspect of a more general capacity 
of emotion regulation. For instance, Walsh and Shapiro (2006) define meditation as “a family 
of self-regulation practices that focus on training attention and awareness in order to bring 
mental processes under greater voluntary control and thereby foster general mental well-being” 
(pp.228-229). Thus, a common theoretical position is that mindfulness may enhance mental 
health in the following way: (a) mindfulness involves introspective practices that enhance 
attention and awareness; (b) their development improves emotional regulation (including 
abilities such as reperceiving); and (c) emotional regulation is a meta-skill that subserves 
multiple wellbeing outcomes (Aldao et al., 2010). However, as noted, we found only a small 
and non-significant relationship between MBIs and emotional regulation. Future work is 
clearly needed to elucidate these hypothesised causal chains further (e.g., through longitudinal 
studies deploying regression analyses), to establish the extent to which capacities such as 
emotional regulation really are key mechanisms in accounting for the efficacy of MBIs.  
 Finally, It should be noted that the results were moderated by several variables. More 
significant results (i.e., a greater reduction in negative outcomes and/or increase in positive 
outcomes) were produced by studies: (a) with a higher quality design (vis-à-vis compassion, 
emotional regulation, distress, and health); (b) using the original MBSR protocol (vis-à-vis 
health); (c) conducted in North America (vis-à-vis burnout and health); (d) with a higher 
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proportion of women in the intervention group (vis-à-vis compassion and positive wellbeing); 
and/or (e) with younger participants (vis-à-vis health). The first variable is perhaps to be 
expected: it is a reasonable conjecture that studies which are well-designed and reported-on 
(from a methodological perspective) would also be well-run and facilitated (from a participant 
perspective), with good quality mindfulness teaching and support, thus enhancing the learning 
experience of participants (see Davidson and Kaszniak (2015) for commentary on this topic). 
Similar considerations possible apply to the second factor (type of MBI), in that since MBSR 
is the most well-established and -tested MBI, such courses may tend to have a better participant 
experience, and teach mindfulness more effectively. Regarding the third factor, the impact of 
region, here cultural considerations come into play. It is conceivable that, although mindfulness 
is based on teachings and practices originating in the Indian subcontinent, its operationalisation 
in contemporary psychology has been influenced by the mainly North American context in 
which it was harnessed and developed by the likes of Jon Kabat-Zinn (Lomas, 2017). As such, 
the way in which teachings have been formulated and presented in MBIs like MBSR potentially 
holds more appeal and familiarity to participants who are also from this North American 
context (Wilson, 2014). Regarding the fourth factor (more women in the intervention group), 
researchers are beginning to look at mindfulness through the prism of gender (see e.g., Lomas 
et al., 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016), drawing on literature which suggests men may have more 
difficulty than women in engaging with their emotions (e.g., due to the socialisation of 
masculinity norms such as invulnerability and stoicism) (Courtenay, 2000). In that light, it is 
understandable that females may be relatively more responsive to developing qualities such as 
compassion through meditation then men. Finally, the association between younger age and 
greater gains in health possibly relates to the notion that patterns of behaviour (e.g., sleep, 
exercise) are more malleable in the young, and so are more subject to influence (Breinbauer & 
Maddaleno, 2005). 
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  Overall though, MBIs had a generally positive impact upon most measures. Moreover, 
a fairly large evidence-base regarding the use of mindfulness in workplace settings is gradually 
accumulating. Together, these studies suggest that mindfulness can potentially reduce mental 
health issues (e.g., stress), enhance wellbeing-related outcomes (e.g., emotional regulation), 
and improve aspects of job performance. However, there are numerous issues with both the 
research base and our analysis of it which limit the conclusions that can be drawn. First, studies 
are of variable quality. Using the QATQS scoring method, few studies scored highly in all 
respects. For instance, most studies did not give sufficient details about their design (e.g., the 
precise nature of the MBI). Second, there is considerable heterogeneity in these designs – 
including with respect to the type of MBI, and outcome measures used – which makes it 
difficult to draw meaningful conclusions about the research as a whole. Third, most studies 
failed to deploy any kind of active control group – i.e., a non-MBI intervention that might 
conceivably also be beneficial, such as exercise – which makes it difficult to determine the 
extent to which any positive results are due to mindfulness per se (a conclusion also reached 
by Virgili (2013) in his meta-analysis). Fourth, the research is currently biased towards certain 
occupations, outcome measures, and MBIs. Studies are heavily weighted towards healthcare 
professionals, with a distinct paucity of research regarding most other kinds of 
occupations/workplaces. Then, research predominantly assesses negative deficit-based mental 
health outcomes, with little attention to other outcomes relevant to the work arena, such as 
work engagement or creativity. Fifth, the majority of studies focused on MBSR (or 
idiosyncratic adaptions of this); there is little research into other MBIs, particularly MBIs 
developed specifically for the workplace. Finally, when it comes to reporting the results, our 
funnel plots showed a minor tendency to report effect sizes favouring MBIs both for negative 
and positive outcomes, which indicates a bias towards not publishing negative results.  
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There are also limitations to our review itself. To begin with, despite our efforts towards 
inclusivity, it is likely that our search strategy did not capture all the research on MBIs in the 
workplace that existed at the time the search was conducted (in early 2016). For a start, we 
only looked at peer-reviewed journal articles published in English that were in the MEDLINE 
and Scopus databases, which excludes any articles not meeting those criteria. Moreover, we 
did not examine the undoubtedly large “grey” (i.e., unpublished) literature that inevitably 
exists, such as trials conducted by organisations that have not been written-up and submitted 
to journals, and papers which have been written by academics but not published. This latter in 
particular is an issue in terms of the “file-drawer” problem (negative or non-significant results 
being less likely to be published; Franco, Malhotra, & Simonovits, 2014). 
Based on the critiques above, some recommendations can be made concerning future 
work in this area. First, there would ideally be a diversification of occupations/workplaces 
examined, particularly non-healthcare-related occupations. Second, it would also be good to 
see a diversification of outcome measures, with a greater number of studies looking beyond 
negative psychiatric issues (e.g., anxiety) to also focus on more positive outcomes, such as 
emotional regulation and life satisfaction. Likewise, there is considerable scope for studies to 
examine metrics which were not observed in any of the studies analysed here but which are 
nevertheless relevant to wellbeing and performance in the workplace, such as creativity (see 
Kudesia, 2015, for reflections on the potential links between mindfulness and creativity in the 
workplace). Third, in addition to the standard wait-list control group, it would be useful to 
include an active control group (e.g., an exercise programme). This will better enable any 
positive effects to be ascribed to mindfulness per se (i.e., rather than simply being involved in 
an absorbing activity). Fourth, where possible, trials should involve established MBIs (i.e., 
rather than bespoke adaptations), to better enable comparison and aggregation across studies. 
However, these is also a need to move beyond MBIs that were developed for clinical contexts 
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(e.g., MBSR), and to explore MBIs created specifically for the workplace. Finally, research 
would do well to enquire into the moderator effects observed here, as outlined above (i.e., the 
impact of factors such as study quality, type of MBI, region, gender, and age). Nevertheless, 
despite the issues with the current research base, the evidence of the value of mindfulness in 
the workplace remains strong, and one might well speculate that this will only strengthen over 
the years ahead. 
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